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2010 AARWBA Contest Winner!
2010 Long Beach: IndyCar - Hunter-Reay
Takes Emotional Win!
Story and photos By Anne Proffit

(Originally posted on www.paddocktalk.com)
Ryan Hunter-Reay has been living in the Southern California area
for the past six years, ever since his late mother Lydia introduced
him to Becci Gordon, who has raced in the Toyota Pro/Celebrity
race here. In 2009 during the race weekend they became engaged
and this year he became the winner of today’s 36th Toyota Grand
Prix of Long Beach, the fourth race of the 17-contest IZOD IndyCar
Series.

Member Owen Kearns was inducted into the
West Coast Stock Car Hall of Fame July 1st.
Kearns was a reporter for the Bakersfield Californian for
over 20 plus years before going to work for NASCAR.
L to R - Member Ken Clapp, Owen,
George Silberman and Christine Walker
Photo by Al Wong

Were you there?
(Page 6)

Hired as a part-timer for
Andretti Autosport at the
start of the year, IZODsponsored Hunter-Reay
has proven to be a formidable teammate for Tony Kanaan, Marco Andretti and
Danica Patrick. Thus far he
has finished second, 11th,
12th and first in four
road/street contests and
lies third in the standings,
best of this four-car bunch.
RHR qualified second for today’s contest and took advantage of
pole man Will Power’s mechanical problems coming out of the final
hairpin at the end of the 16th lap, when the point leader (and winner
of the first two events) got stuck in first gear, enabling RHR to take a
lead he relinquished only during pit stop exchanges.
In addition to leading 64 of the race’s 85 tours of the 1.968-mile, 11turn circuit, RHR set the fastest lap of the race with three tours remaining.
Hunter-Reay dedicated the race to Lydia, who had back pain at the
2008 Indianapolis 500 that spread, succumbing to colon cancer last
November. This was his second IndyCar Series victory, the first
coming with Rahal Letterman Racing in 2008, where he took victory
on the Watkins Glen road course.

Continued on page 2
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“Long Beach means so much to me. I drove my first bigtime
Atlantic race here and my first bigtime CART race here. I have
lived in Dana Point for the past six years and I love it here. This
is huge and I’m so appreciative of what Michael Andretti has
done. We started as a small, small program,” he exulted.

said. “It is great to be on the podium again this weekend and I am very
happy with the car and the team.
Scott Dixon had a steady drive from eighth to fourth place and stands
fifth in the points tally. Dixon thought it was “a tough day and I think we
missed some gears a bit. Our first gear was too long and it was hard to
get out of it. Our sixth gear was too short,” he said. “We had plenty of
good speed but I think there at the end we just couldn’t get close to Will
and whoever was in front of each person was going to pull away,” typical of street courses, especially Long Beach.

“This was some of the most fun I’ve had in a race car because it was handling so well. I was in a great zone. We
were the fastest car out there today and we deserved it.
It’s easier to push hard than conserve, lay back.” With this
win, RHR fulfilled a prophecy Michael Andretti made during
his Thursday induction into the Long Beach Motorsports
Walk of Fame, when the team owner predicted victory for
this driver: “I had a really good feel about Ryan winning
because he ran such a great race at Sao Paulo,” Andretti
said.
There was a single caution during this contest – very unusual for Long Beach or any street circuit, when there was
contact between Mario Romancini and Graham Rahal, the
Brazilian seemingly forgetting how to brake into the first
turn on Lap 60 and putting Rahal into the tire wall, getting
an earful from the second generation star in the process.
Justin Wilson finished second behind Hunter-Reay, a full
5.6031 seconds in arrears and he, too, had his indelicate
moments. He was trying to pass the lapped car of Alex
Lloyd, only to have his fellow Briton shut the door on him and
ruin his front wing, necessitating a pit stop. Lucky for Wilson,
this occurred within his pit stop window, and allowed him to
come back and take P2.
Earning his second P2 result of the early season Wilson called
the event “pretty eventful. I settled into a rhythm for a while so it
was pretty straightforward, but I was pretty frustrated with Alex.
He was a lap down and nearly took Ryan out a couple of times,
so once Ryan got past, it got him off-line and slowed him up. I
drove down the inside of Turn 8 and braked pretty late. I just
got the door slammed in my face,” he said.
Lloyd thought Wilson should have had more patience.
Still, Wilson was pleased he had the potential to win in this race,
despite having tough luck at The Beach in the past, particularly
in 2008 when his engine let go. “That’s how it goes and you
can’t get too wound up about it. You just have to keep pushing.
I don’t know if we had anything for Ryan because we came to
the pits 3-4 laps early the first time after being stuck in traffic.
We had a similar pace to him throughout the race but we were
really close on fuel at the end.” He lies fourth in points.
Polesitter Power took the final podium spot after racing well with
Wilson all afternoon. He was 8.5864 seconds behind the winner
and just over three seconds back of RHR but retains the point
lead. “Once Justin passed me, I tried for a couple of laps, but
there was no point inputting the car in the wall. We’re still leading the points and the team has a goal of winning the championship, so we are still in line for that.
“Overall it was a good day, but on one lap (#16) I got stuck in
first gear. I have no idea why that happened and I hope it
doesn’t do that again because I slowed down. I was able to get
out of it and speed back up, but it hurt my placement,” Power

Tony Kanaan took fifth place, giving Andretti Autosport two cars in the
top five finishing positions. While TK was happy for Ryan, and noted
his teammate’s quickness all weekend, “We did all we could but we lost
a couple of positions on our pit stop. It was a hard race (particularly
without the usual yellows) and seemed to be very physically demanding. I feel like when one teammate wins, it is a victory for all of us. We
are on the right track.”
Mario Moraes secured the best finishing spot for KV Racing Technology in sixth place, his best result of the short season. Working with engineer Iain Watt Moraes noted, “We worked well together and it is just
Iain’s second race with the team. We were able to use the tires well
and the car handled very good throughout the race. I am gaining more
confidence with my driving; I was able to make a move on Helio
[Castroneves] on the restart and the car just felt good all day,” he said.
Castroneves finished seventh and retains 2nd position in the points
chase, teammate Ryan Briscoe was eighth, Dan Wheldon drove a consistent race to ninth and Mike Conway came from 16th to 10th at the
end of the day. There were 17 cars on the lead lap at the close with
only five retirements: Milka Duno completed 10 laps before pulling off
the track (there’s start-and-park in the IndyCar Series too), rookie Bertrand Baguette had flames in his undercarriage and finished 45 circuits.
Rahal and Romancini retired due to contact, as did a disappointed Alex
Tagliani, who had qualified seventh.
The IZOD IndyCar Series now travels to four ovals – after opening the
campaign with four road/street courses. The next race is on the banks
of the Kansas Speedway 1.5-mile oval on May 1st. Few will remember
the numerology here but it’s worthwhile to do just that: it was six years
ago that Ryan Hunter-Reay met his fiancée and also six years ago (in
June) that he got his first Indy car (actually CART) victory, on the mile
oval at Milwaukee, where he led every single lap. This guy could be a
real spoiler in 2010, as he always seems to do better in those evennumbered years.
(c) 2010 Anne Proffit
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With IZOD backing for the last 2.5 years, RHR has had a tough
time catching on with any team, but hopefully this win will help
Andretti Autosport gain sufficient funding to keep him in the
house for the balance of the year.

Editor's Note: As part of AARWBA's "reawakening,"
AARWBA is reaching out to all sanctioning organization
CEOs to find out how AARWBA can better work with
them.
AARWBA President Dusty Brandel and member
Bobbie Colgrove met with American Le Mans Series
CEO Scott Atherton at Long Beach to gather
ALMS impressions about AARWBA.

Scott Atherton is intense … and passionate.
Mr. Atherton has always been that way, dating
back to when we in motorsports were introduced to
him when he was managing the motorsports marketing beat for Domino's Pizza over two decades
ago. Since that time, he has been the General
Manager for Laguna Seca Raceway, Nazareth
Speedway, and California Speedway, and since
2000 he has been the CEO of the American Le
Mans Series.

A similar rebirth
is available for
AARWBA, if
only the
Organization
understands the
needs of the
motorsports
industry. In its
heyday,
AARWBA
hosted over 400
guests for its All
America Team
banquet.

Working with extremely limited resources, Mr.
Atherton has made ALMS into one of the world's
premier sports car series. In addition, Mr. Atherton
and his team have crafted ALMS into the preeminent world motorsports testing ground for green
technologies.

As to how AARWBA can work more productively with
ALMS, there is only one word which comes to Mr.
Atherton's mind: Professionalism.

Where some people see obstacles, Mr. Atherton
sees opportunity. Throw a roadblock in his way,
Mr. Atherton sees a challenge.

Often, without foundation, the ALMS has been subject to
rumor and innuendo. There have often been examples
of spurious reports based not on facts but paddock talk,
that produce concerned calls and emails from sponsors,
manufacturers and competitors,. The result is a waste of
time for everyone involved.

When he examines AARWBA, Mr. Atherton looks
at what it was and what it can be.

Mr. Atherton is concerned about the standards of
motorsports journalism today.

Such hearsay and insinuation takes ALMS away from its
mission, which is growing the most exotic form of sports
car racing in this country. ALMS embraces the most affluent demographic in motorsports in this country. From
Mr. Atherton's perspective, fans are not served by rumor
mongering. They are served by information that is factual, researched and, perhaps most important, attributable
to real sources.

"A decade ago, it was expected and common
practice among all the major series that their
drivers and executives attend the All America
Team banquet. It was important, we had to be
there," states Mr. Atherton.
The banquet no longer holds quite the cache as
being the preeminent motorsports winter social
networking event.
The clarion call from Mr. Atherton is to regroup,
buckle-down and get to work, if the objective is to
restore the organization to its previous stature.
"Two nights ago there were 400 people at the
Road Racing Drivers Club banquet / toast to Roger
Penske," observed Mr. Atherton. "A short time
ago, RRDC was truly struggling. They recruited
some fresh blood and look at how they rebounded
- the organization is strong and growing!"

Like any executive, Mr. Atherton would love only favorable coverage with no criticism. Recognizing that is not
possible, he is especially aggrieved when personal
opinion and conjecture masquerade as news reporting.
Not only is there often no basis for the misguided, if not
completely erroneous impressions, Mr. Atherton
contends, but ALMS is rarely asked for its side of the
story.
Mr. Atherton believes that AARWBA should lead the way
in raising the level of professionalism in motorsports
journalism.
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An Interview With Scott Atherton

Thoughts from the 2012 NASCAR Hall of Fame Voting Class.
As usual, the voting was contentious throughout
the discussions on ‘Who‘ should be enshrined in
the 2012 class. It is not easy to decide on five
from the 25 nominees, they are all deserving to
be in the Hall of Fame. Of course, everyone in
the room knew that Darrell Waltrip had been
campaigning to be in the 2012 Class since last
year, when he did not make the list.

Ready for the SPEED TV
show following the
NASCAR Hall of Fame
Winners announcement,
are L to R
Mike Joy, Kyle Petty,
Ken Squier and
NASCAR President
Mike Helton.

While we were waiting to see if there might be a
tie (and we would have to vote again), I took a
few pictures of nominating and voting members.
After we had the confirmation of no tie, we headed to the Hall for the results to be announced to
us, and to the public. Ken Squier had to rush to
get tie and coat on and head to the Speed TV
booth, that he was easy to catch off-guard for a
picture.
The final votes tallied to pick these five nominees:
- Cale Yarborough, three consecutive NASCAR
championships (1976-77-78)
- Darrell Waltrip, three cup championships,
(1981, 82, 85)
- Dale Inman, winning Crew Chief for Richard
Petty, (7 championships) and Terry Labonte (1
championship)
- Richie Evans, NASCAR’s Modified Circuit (9
championships in 13 years); and Glen Wood of
the famed Woods Brothers team, a driver for 11
years and a car owner since 1953.
I can hardly wait for the induction ceremony next
January.

L-R: Driver, Car Owner, Junior Johnson; Driver, Announcer,
Ned Jarrett (both in the NASCAR Hall of Fame);
Driver Jerry Cook and Crew Chief Waddell Wilson.
All are on the voting panel.

FANS waiting for the formal announcement from NASCAR Chairman
Brian France, in the NASCAR Hall of Fame in Charlotte.

Waiting for the count
okay, Barney Hall,
Announcer;
Cotton Owens, Driver
and Car Owner;
AARWBA member
Mike Harris; and
Bud Moore, Car Owner
and 2011 Inductee.

Above: Emotional Crew Chief Glen Wood,
receives congratulations from Ned Jarrett
and H.A 'Humpy' Wheeler.
Right: Ken Squier rushes to get his coat
and tie on for his stint on SPEED TV.
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Submitted by Dusty Brandel

News & Notes
B.S. Levy Misses Indy, Blows
Smoke, Awaits Groupies

President - Dusty Brandel
dusty.brandel@gmail.com

National
Vice President
- Kathy Seymour
kathysey@hotmail.com

Member, author, contest winner, and noted
ride moocher, Burt (B.S.) Levy, sent this note
on to Dusty Brandel recently.

Western Vice
President - Anne Proffit
anne.proffit@gmail.com

Dear Dusty:
Sorry I couldn't be there myself at the Indianapolis
breakfast, but I was invited to race a friend's Lola
Formula Ford at a bush-league MCSCC club event
at Blackhawk Farms that weekend (photo above)
and, as I've often said, I'd rather race in Podunk
than spectate in Monte Carlo. Or Indy, for that matter.
Turned out to be a pretty good weekend in that I
didn't bend or break anything, sold & signed a
bunch of books, qualified 3rd in class & 5th O/all in
the rain (my first time in the car, by the way, and
first time in a formula car in about 10 years).
I was running a solid third on a fast-drying track
when I noticed an ugly puff of blue smoke in the
mirrors and decided to pit. Turned out to be a bum
valve cover gasket--oil everywhere--but fortunately
no serious damage aside from a messy cleanup.
Ended our race though, but it was still a pretty decent run for an old-guy writer who used to think he
was fast.
In any case, wanted you and the Association to
know how thrilled I was about winning the contest
awards, and I am eagerly awaiting the huge check,
fat job offers, private jet and hordes of luscious
groupies that are sure to follow.
Thanks a bunch!
Burt Levy

Midwest Vice President
- Ron LeMasters
rlemasters14@comcast.net

Eastern Vice President
- Lewis Franck
lfranck@ix.netcom.com

Southern Vice President
- Joe Jennings
jjennings500@hotmail.com

All members of the AARWBA are
encouraged to reach out to the
elected officers and ask how they
can volunteer to help grow the
organization and support the
objectives and goals of AARWBA. The
board members can’t do it alone!
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Your AARWBA Officers

All members are expected to
maintain the highest levels of
professional and personal conduct
at every event they cover.
Courtesy is a must when dealing
with track personnel and other
members of the media, whether an
AARWBA member or not.
Membership may be suspended or
revoked by the membership
committee for misconduct. A
membership suspension or
revocation shall be reviewed by the
board of directors. The decision of
the board of directors shall be final.

Photo courtesy IMS - Photo by:
Shawn Gritzmacher

Were you there?
If you attended the 100th Anniversry of the
Indy 500, please drop us a line or three about the
experience.
Who did you meet? What did you see? What were
the high points? Did you take pictures?
Did you enjoy the race / the finish?
Come on and share the excitement with
the members who were unable to
be there in person.

Did you ever...

Send your comments to
Andy Hartwell at ashartwell@att.net

...have a time in your career covering
motorsports as a writer, broadcaster or
photographer when you had to stop and say,

Or to Dusty Brandel at
Dusty.brandel@gmail.com

“Did that really just happen?”
If you have ever experienced one of those
moments when you were there in reality but what you
witnessed was somewhat unreal, we would like to hear about
it. Send us a short version of what happened
and we will publish it in a future issue of
ImPRESSions.
Hey, we have all had those moments
so come on and tell us about yours.
After all, you were there! Really!

Send your stories to the Editor:
ashartwell@att.net
American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association, Inc. (www.aarwba.org)
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A Professional Reminder
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The AARWBA is the oldest and largest professional organization of its kind. Founded in 1955 in
Indianapolis, it has grown to more than 400 members throughout the United States, Canada and Europe.
Each year the AARWBA members select a 14-driver All America Team from Open Wheel, Stock Car, Sports
Car, Drag Racing, Short Track, Touring Series and At Large championship categories. An annual banquet is
held to honor these drivers each January. AARWBA also sponsors several contests for its members and
established the “Legends in Racing” auto racing hall of fame.
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PROFESSIONAL INFORMATION
Name:

Date:

Company:
Title:
Business Address:
City:

State:

ZIP Code:

Phone:

E-mail:

FAX:

PERSONAL INFORMATION
Home address:
City:

State:

ZIP Code:

Phone:

E-Mail:

FAX:

Preferred Mailing Address:

HOME

OFFICE

(Please note that our newsletter, “ImPRESSions”, is sent via e-mail)

Preferred E-Mail Address For Newsletter:
MEMBERSHIP LEVEL
Media Professional ($45.00)
Signature of applicant:

Affiliate Member ($65.00)

Associate / Corporate ($300.00)
Date:

Active Media Member
Applicants for active media membership status must submit the following materials to the membership committee for consideration.
Materials must be submitted with your check.
A fully executed membership application. (This information will appear in the membership directory
unless you specify otherwise. Attach a note to this application if necessary.)
Your
Two 1" x 1.5" head shot pictures for use in the directory and for an I.D. badge.
Tear sheets or samples of work as follows:
Photo
Two published articles on the subject of auto racing in a publication of general
Should
circulation within the past year.
Photographs on auto racing appearing in two publications of general circulation or two
Be This
separate times in one publication, within the past year.
Size
One video or audio tape of any race broadcast where spectators attended and exhibited
the applicant's work within the past year.
One book on the subject of auto racing within the past year or three books on the
subject of auto racing, or one book contracted from any trade publisher for a book on auto racing
Affiliate Member
Open to public relations, team representatives, motorsports advertising personnel. Full voting rights and privileges except to hold office.
Associate/Corporate Membership
Open to any person, regardless of affiliation or professional orientation, who is interested in furthering the aims of the American Auto
Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association and/or motorsports in general. Corporate membership is Limited to three (3) non-voting
memberships for the $300 fee.

Mail completed application, photos, and your check to the address shown above.
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